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PHILLIPS ACADEMY
ANDOVER MASS.

VOlume XLII. Number 45 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1919

FINAL MEETING OF ANDOVER SHADES NINE TRIUPHSR AN NINETRUPS ED AND TO:INQUIRY LAST SUNDAY DEAN3-2 OVER WORCESTER L ON
DEANPL TON FIELD I2OVRWOCE.Lasieeting of year, an Open One Close, Fast Game Displays Excellent Last Came at Home is Victory for

· ,. - . ., * Ball Andover, 5 to2ai Andover, 5 to 2 Thi Saturday the forty-firstThe final meeting of the Society h s Saturday the ortyrst
of Inquiry was held last Sunday BLUE HITS WELL PLACED Last Saturday afternoon the Track Captain annualace between Andover and Exe-
evening in the Peabody House. Andover baseball team defeated plae betweeon Plimpton Andover and Exeev. in the Pesary ove. "'Andover once again caught its Worcester Academy by a score of E H H ill s o f Brooklyn, N. Y., sno if lT ' er
There were scarcely over twenty stride last Wednesday afternoon, 5-2, in the last preliminary game lSince this will be the first encoun-wereows scarce5-2, in the last preliminary game was elected captain of next ter on the diamond since the closefellows present, as the meeting was when it defeated Dean Academy, before the annual conte&i' with year's track team yeterday af- of the war, both schools will have
an Open Forum, and no definite 3-2 in a fast and interesting base- Exeter on the seventh. The team ternobn. He has been on the had ample oppschools will have
subject had been announced, but in ball game. The Blue started well played errorless ball throughout squad for two years and this a ll their available resotunity to develo
spite of the small attendance, the and made its three runs before the the entire nine innings, and the year got his A in the broad jump
discussion'was most interesting and fifth inning had begun, while Dean work of several men in particular against Exeter. He is 18 years mate to the f u l lest ex te n t

didn't start to score before the is worthy of special praise. "Ken" OId, 5 feet 8 inches tall, and sorad t m l tar w o rk of

beneficial. PresidenfSears opened fifth, bringing home one in this Smith, who will probably pitch in weighs 158 point. any sort the est contests that hasbe
with a- short summary of the period and another in the ninth, the Exeter game, was the individual Wayand Vaughanaselected hetat has
various happenings and activities Wight pitched a good game through- star for the Blue in last Saturday's captain of the second team. He b een h el d soolgamc e t h e s t of the
of the Society during the past year, out, fanning seven men and passing struggle, scoring ten strike-outs to came very near placing last Fri- interschool.games in 1878.
and moved that a vote of thanks be one; and was ably supported. his credit, issuing only two passes, day, but had a bit of hard luck On the whole, prospects favor
extended to Mr. Dumont Clarke The infield was working finely, and and holding his opponents to five and tripped on his last hurdle. the Blue. The team has been
for h's helpful interest and guid- Walker featured with two specta- hits and one run. Smith is at the He will also compete in the developing wonderfully well during
ance. Several members then spoke cular catches. Durant was very top of his form now and bids fair tennis match with Exeter to- the past weeks, and now shows a
about the benefits which they had steady at fi st and caught every- to rival Gill, the recoubtable Exe- day. smoothness, team-play, and hitting
received from the lectures and thing coming his way. The entire ter twirler, of whom so much is espeability t hat is most en couraging,
talks given in the World Outlook outfield was up to its usual stand- being heard lately. Walker, at Tennis Team Wins consideration tak reports into
Series, and of the pleasure and ard, and only once did a 1 ng fly short, played a good game, assist- Tenni Team Wins consideration thq reports which
enjoyment which they had derived get by, this time for three bases. ing Durant in seven put-outs, The varsity tennis team won its Hampshire, of e unfortunate
from the Bible classes of the Winter No one on the team was hitting and proving a general stumbling- second consecutive shutout laststate of ineffiency and unpre-
Term. The suggestion was then up to par, many singles being block to the Worcester batters. Saturday, when it defeated the paredness into which our rivals
put' forward that there be more made, but nothing longer; on the All in all, the team has developed Worcester Academy team, 7 to 0. seem 'to have precipitated them-
open meetings next year, and that other hand, Murphy,-of Dean, hit splendidly in the last few weeks, The Andover team was not in selves, owing to the sudden resigna-
subjects be assigned in advance out a long three-bagger and -made and Coach Daly should have good danger at any time, and won tion of their coach and disagree-
and given to various members to the' best hit'of the day. His team- reason to be proud of the season's every match in straight sets, of ment among the members of thelook up and report upon; Several mates backed him in good fashion, work next Saturday, when the which only two went to deuce. team. However, with the unex-
objections were offered to this Sullivan and Bird standing out final, supreme test comes in the Crosby played number one for pected reverse of last fall fresh in
plan, and the idea which finally above the rest. The team is struggle for supremacy over the Andover and had little trouble in our minds, it is well not be to
found favor was a combin'ation of showing steady improvement, and wearers of the Crimson. disposing of Grunwood trouble in our minds, it is well not be to
prepared arid extemporaneous talks. prospects for the Exeter game are The score bvinni c fol of ufW over-confident even though all theprepared and extemporaneous talks. prospects for the Exeter game are The score by innings is as follows: cester, 6-0, 6-2. Vaughn, playing signs point to a certain victory
A vto Rockell F s, f or his faithful Play by innings:good FIRST INNING number two, had a little trouble the more so when we recollect thatt o Rokwell Ferris, for his faithful Play by innings: Worcester at bat: Baxter flied in his first set, but finally came Exeter appears to have the knack
woear. After the piano throughout the FIRST INNNG to Durant; Zegri grounded out to through and'won it, 8-6. He then of pulling off the unforeseen at
year. After this , ways and means Andoer took the field and put Durant; Cousins fanned. romped and defeated Thayer of most inopportune moments. Still,were discussed for interesting next out the first three men up in one, Andover at bat: Walker was Worcester, without any trouble by all possible chances considered,year's new men in Inquiry at the two, three order. Richards as passed; Scott received is base the score of 6-2, 6-4. Johnston, Andover undoubtedly has the best
opening of school. The suggestions out, Walker to Durant; T.-Smith upon being hit by the ball, sending playing number five, won his prospects. "Ken" Smith, who will
put forward included another pre- on a fly to Scott, and Baries Walker to second; Caswell sacri- match in two easy sets, 6-3 6: go to the mound, will certainly
liminary reception, similar to the fanned. ficed, advancing the runners one -Andover had n6 more trouble prove himself a-match for Gill, the
oneof last fall, anclhesending out Walk ws hit by the pitcher base; Walker scored on a passed in the doubles than in the singles, heralded Exeter twirler; whileof introducing letters during the and took second on Scott's sacri- ball, Scott went to third. Smith and won every match. Vaughan Dann, the Blue back-stop, has a
summer. Tentative plans were fice. Dann knocked a high one to made first on fielder's choice, and and Houk played number one for much better record than his Crim-also discussed for the publishing of Murphy, making it two down for Scott was put ut at the late. Andover and- easily won theirn net ois reportd t

r-~a.book.such as the "E" book of Andover. Sriith-n ge an VCrbookthe Christian Fraternitybok of Andovr- Siitisinied and tore Durant singled, reached secondon match by the- score of 6-1, 6-2. having a good deal of trouble inter, t nthsing terfinite os Ee- to second when Gough made an error of left-fielder, and Smith Johnston and Comfort, playing holding his team-mates curves.
ter, but nothing definite was de- error; and Walker romped home took third. Eddy got to first on number two, were forced to deuce In the infield, Walker and Durantided, and after the closing hymn with the first run. Caswell struck error of shortstop, Smith came in their first set, before -they were pair up extremely well, the former

and prayer, the meeting adjourned out and ended the inning,. home, and Durant went to third. able to win it. snapping -up all the balls which
Forum Score: Andover 1, Dean 0. Graham was put out at first, In the next set, however, they come anywhere in his general

SECOND INNING Jowett to Cousins. Andover 2, had little trouble, and won by the direction, and then winging themThere will be a short meeting of Murphy walked and then took Worcester 0. score of 6 to 4. over to first where Durant makesForum this evening at 6.30 in second on Scott's error. Kallet SECOD INNING The summary: the put-out. These two men, withBishop '. fanned and Granfield sacrificed; King was put out at first, Singles-Crosby, Andover, de- Scott on second, and Graham on
but Murphy who tried to stretch a Walker to Durant;.Jowett fanned; feated Grunwood, Worcester, 6-0, third, make up a combination

Prom Dances peg and come in from third was Wolton fanned. 6-2. Vaughan, Andover, defeated which rarely allows a ball to get by.1. One Step - Arabian Nights caught. Durant to Dann, thereby Cummings walked; Foote made Hazzard, Worcester, 8-6, 6-1. The three out-fielders, Caswell,
2. Fox-Trot By the Campfire making a double. his base on fielder's choice, Cum- Houk, Andover, defeated Persons, Eddy, or Cummings, have played
3-. Fox-Trot Durant struck out; Eddy flied inings was safe on second and ran Worcester, 6-1, 6-2. Wise, Ando- practically errorless ball all season.In the kingdom of our own to short; and Graham fanned. to third on error of the second ver, defeated Thayer, Worcester, In the last few games the team4. One-Step Oh ! Susie, Behave Score: Andover 1, Dean 0. baseman. Foote stole second. 6-2, 6-4. Johnston, Andover, de- has developed an energy and
S. Waltz THIRD INNING . Walker was out at first, Wotton to feated Weatherby, Worcester, 6-3, smoothness of operation which is

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight Once again Wight was going Cousins. Scott filled the bases on 6-0. in pleasant contrast to a few of the
6. Fox-Trot Chong strong, and struck out Gough and a pass; Caswell flied to Cousins; Doubles-Vaughan and Houk, opening games of the season, and7. One-Step Rushpana Bird; then let Sullivan dribble one Smith fanned. Andover 2, Worces- Andover, defeated Grimwood and which darkens the outlook for
8. Fox-Trot Hot Coffee to Graham who threw him out at ter 0. Hazzard, Worcester, 6-1, 6-2. Exeter in no small degree. The9. Waltz Mickey first. THIRD INNING Johnston and Comfort, Andover, ability of the team in handling

10.- One-Step Wight fanned, but Walker Gallandett and Fenille fanned. defeated Persons and Thayer, Wor- the bat is fully equal to the play inTee-oa-dle-um-bum-bo singled. Then Scott fanned but the Cole singled and made second on a cester, 7-5, 64. the field. Dann has repeatedly11. Fox-Trot Mummy Mine catcher dropped the ball. Walker ball. Baxter singled, stole----- demonstrated his power to pull the12. Fox-Trot Rainy Day Blues started to make second, but the second, and Colfat out of the fire in a pinch, and
13. One-Step I Was So Young catcher redeemed himself and Zegri flied out to Cummings. Elmer Joseph Babin Smith is alays able to contribute

14. Fox-Trot a seris of as-hits, if nothing ,else.
14. Fox-Trot - Pajamah caught Walker there with a pretty Durant was hit by the ball and Jesse Chase Dann, Jr. a series of base-hits, if nothing else.15. Fox-Trot Sweet Siamese 'throw. Sott has the art of sacrificing
16. core: Andover , Dean 0. his b ase ; E d d y s acri i ced Herbert Wells Hill down to file points, and Walker1.O -t No Ot sending him to second. Graham er ean .sending him to second. Graham
17.Keep on Smiling F OU RTH I NNI NG Walter Leland Jones is usually equal to working the17.Fox-Tro Keep on Smiling[ FOURTH INNING walked, Cummings fanned, and H
18 Fox-Trot Out of the East Richards struck out, T. Smith Foote was out at first, Cole to -Milman Hart Linn, Jr. opposing pitcher for a pass. The
19. 'Wltz Till We Meet Again poked' one to Scott but didn't Cousins. Andover 2, Worcester 0. Sheridan Logan other members of the team back up20 Fox-Trot Sweet'n Pretty make first. Then Barnes made the nnet Bronson Murdock these men i ri fine shape, and alto-20. maFOURTH INNING Bennet Bronson Murdock gether the players are very well-21. Fox-Trot. Jazz Baby third out, when Walker got the Cousins was put out at first, Hayden Newhall Smith ay er s ar e v ery

22. One-Step Lumbo Land ball to Durant before he could Walker to Durant; King singled Wayland Fames Vaughan balances 
' .23. Fox-Trot- Whenouseea- ma ke it. Taking everything into account, .other sweetie hanging around toleft; Jowett doubledand King Oliver Mayhew Whipple the game promises to be full of

25. Waltz Dear Old Pal o' Mine (Continued on page 3) (Continued on-page 2) Preston Woodling thrills and exciting moments. .- ,
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. .eEXETER E : rmSTATISTIC I isa. SAA. firste -e iS.., etEx eiter in 1917, when he enteredji the stolet thrd Woto heat Oi ball 'L 2-:-i'H. E. GULL, who is captain' of class of 1921 'His/ colleeclioice' s t hle d k. TWhioon hia teball:_ .- .. h. e:t .it. :

got net fall. His position i s J. B. SAXE entered Exeter l fi Walker to Durant. -:- promses to b a very in teresting M TYLER 
Iolpdtchr, and he. te0' in. tall, and weighs S 11 5 ^" 1

tends o Walker w~ou~t; Jowett to Con- 1 t s th si eike r y
Tli

ths years baseball team, en yeared s all aseni ad t o ;to-,ti t one but the chancesd seem . - ·veryls nt[][fi

old, 5 ft. 10* in. tall and weighs Harvard next September. His sins; Scottfanned; Caswell was Anvr 0t A ndx ver : A
_

& ^^^ s ^S 2

:"',,Se~enteen years~ql · '

.fall, Prihen he entered in the c,.last emr ehghs 150l. -y yno mean, C.S F i. Sh"" B O 

t p1920. He intends to go to Prince- a n d h s 1 5 0 b s
. sh ow thatan, sut llbe .. M nl 

ton in a year from next SeptemJe. S J. SENBERTfirSt came to Exe- Cole fliedl.to is ts Baiter i ·o- _ S s

scorey.- ee tfne was put But'at -Theowng n i- represent .--- '-.Aocia dir'
Hi position is.shortstbp, and he is ter lastfspm s fallws , .Zegri sr . ......

eighteen ears old ft. 1034 in ass of 1921. His collegechoice i to Duat. ut- ndover. - - - R.HSa'20
tall, and weighs 142 lbs. Cornell and -his position, pitcher. Smith walked-'Durant sacri Crosby, No. 1. R. COLOAT50E 2O

HeR. . BRADLEY entered last fall sold, 6 ft. tall, liced, sending him to second; Eddy Vaughn No. .- ; D' '2as a senior, and intends to go to and weighs 155 lbs. doubled to- left, Smith scored; Cpt.Honk, No.3; - N .- BAOW '20 

i~ l d ,3 f 1/ n a 
, as senior, andrintends to go to 

go to 
one, :out the chances 'seem- very

Harvard 'next September. He H. L. WALKER entered Exeter Graham singled, Eddy score Pfaffmann,-No. 
0. P. NICO. '21 ,-plays first base on the team, and is Iast fall, in the class of 1920. Cummings made first, on fielder's Wise, No. 5

u blihJ. P. ag 'Soeighteen years old, 5 ft. 11 in. tall, He intends to go to M. I. T. in a choice, as' Graham was tagged at Hills, No. 6. - dublihed every ednesday nd Stur-old, and.weighs 152 lbs. year from next September. His second. Cummingst stole second ...Doubles-Van ta nd Hou k, t ho y
,,, : R. P; BULLARD first came to losition is pitcher, and he is and third on errorof second base Pfaffmann and Wise, Hills and Nu B. e to AdSrRtAsnExeter in 1917 and intends to eighteen years old, 5 ft. 10 in. tall, man, and Foote flied out to Cole. eComfort. T ue chan e o advtiaementa Fr.y::enter Harvard i a year from next and eihs1501bs Andover 4, Worcester I1. Capt. Honk is one of our old A business ommuatios aho

fall. He plays either second base S M. WEL, JR., entered Exe- SIXTH INNING . players, havig played successfully Bness anaeror -shortstop and is seenteen ter last fall in the class of 1920, and Cousins walked; King flied to on the team last year. 'Vaughn ears old, 5 ft. in. tall, and intends to go to Yale Sheff in a ummings Cousins stole second one of 
'ou 

best men, was .n thee , e sas es ommunib t for ton eighs60 a bs year from next September. He Jowett was out at first, Walker to Newton High School team last etimn s pr e ri'
R. H. BR R entered Eeter in plays catcher on the team, and is Durant, Cousins took third. Wot- year. Pfaffmann, who has been tuziition must be signed, althoughlthe

'BE~r~rst came to Exe-h], Coe f l i ed? ~n n',,~.~..^.same 
of the author will- be 'ithheld from.

191 and is no in the class eighteen nears ol, 5 ft. 6 in , ton sined to left, scng Cousns, ut for baseball most-of tis rm h 

1920. His college choe is Yale, and eighs 145 bs. but was caught off base bys to Durant.- i another one of our old players,

old, S- ft. H. Sa '0 "from ndeifl.his p2osiirnell and his a position, pithern Smith walted-i luect oa Cr osby, No. er yor th0 per- 'tr

|rom -et -al E. CUTLER.'ist cametio b n s ec d
Jowett to Cousins; Scott singled; And in 1917. Wise used 3.nterd at the ndo ve Pat Ofe 

t secnd base, and he is w ixteen s te a e th Graham fanned Scottstole second to represent Flushing High School. cod cl4 2 tbt r s

: He ites sev ent een year s old, 6 ft tal, ..... "'" rauhn No. d ge

1 ars e. last ial . fal Inter-Squand tand Club Track Smith fanned. Andover 4, or Hills, who has been on.he eam all 

asenor, and ntends t o go to nt apt. Double. N.' T N. BAR-ro w'

15 l. n-tall tdredT EMeet was held. d This meet is the ceste' 2. year, is just getting back into T ANDOV PESSHa rvar d , n ext September ..one of similar meRets which ill SEVETH INING condition, and is expected to playNo plays first base of 1921. , and is t s lbe al a the te a ann d late falllaed to S fmith; Fe- a good game against Exeter. W J.E P'
_ _ _o_ _0s hiscollege ii ernte and h sping of each year. Medals and nille was put out at first t t , Scott PROBABLE EXETE I U n S u wh en ae bal taas eighteen n earsold, 5 ft. in tall, e first three to rant; Cole fanned. Capt. Barnard Hills, No. . ted e the a

a d H s 180D Y s e n db ro n ze, se c o n d ; a n d rib b o n , th ird E d d y w a lk ed ; G ra h a m sin g led , C . F a rnam , N o . 3.-g e r l tn e sn

t E. N. CUTLER .firt came to Beside the meda s numeals were Eddy reached third; Cummings Ashley, No. 4. body is- o tete

Exeterin 1916 and is now a senior given to all menwho made the re- was th row out, pitcher to first, on Ball, No. 5. Fse ha all he eamsan -

Pthe~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~al ramet na e fo nt«Stt wasnt Joetfaged a dy duing clssothol 1an1 .h t

e ande . H e plays 2 lbs. year fro m next a very great matome, first to catcher. Andver Doubles-Barnard and especially that

Rposition, pitcher. He is eighteen year will be kept, and men om- Cousins fouled out to Cummins the Intersholastic Tenn is Shield, ith all the enthsiasm and en- 
year old, 5 ft. in. tall, and peting next fall will have an oppor- Fote singled to left; Walkerwhich was tied for by Andover and couraement tha.t is in us.
weighs 1n lts. oe stunity to break records of this year. sacrificed, placingh 1s. ndter. of. His ll probably makeommu s should

weighP~ A ad drs e to bs.d S cott wly d ias t o o at fr s, -thes o mp tto much me re inter No d t the Busines r. a|

FH. HARDY first entered ase M. WELLS, JR.,Y OF EVENTS Coe t o n ot a.tird; -
rimer 

INN ·a ste r last fall, in the class of 1921. 120-. LOW HURDLE TRIALS Cousins walked; K ing flied to T. he am ie la-He intends to go to Yale Sheff.TCaswell singled, Foote scored; Cas- This summer the Friendship
year s old, 5 t. in. tall, and intends to go toby Schartz; we, in ll stole second; Smithe was puont House, which assume reenbilty for thed

R.His H. BURKE entered Exeter iposition plays catcher, and he is Second heat-Won by Powers. out an Jowett to Cousins t ook third. Wotver year. Pfaffman a season, will be reopei alnedthough theun-

aeighteen years old, 5 ft. 8 in. tall, Th d heat- on by Preston. 5, Worcester 2. A new addition to Andover's derof the temporary name of -the u- 
-

i1920.and eigh is 152college choce s Yabs. Fourthbut was caught off bheat-Wonse by Grant. Fifs th long roll of honor was made, in the James Fennimore Cooper Meo-
wh. w ere 'She intends to go eat n by l. King yeas 

thrown out at first, name of Melbourne Fisher Small- al in honor of thJames Fenimore
from next fall. H is posit ion st tg ton by Corlua Smith to u a n ; to Jowett fa innned page of the class of 1914. Wis e used 

Prin eto i a hyear m faed220 YARDS W to wlkEer end;o eAs e a i n the b eir e.d o n c

----- -- fib or st ase, and e is eighteen Won y Schartz; fanned. f SIn cemoriam nder he lirection' f thRev.

asecond, Dais Second heat-Won th Andover w in the lead, the A. Sidney Lovett, Jr, who

years old, 5 ft. in. , nd by Powers; second, Manning. Tnhird last half of the ninth was not Dr. enry Pitt Warr en preached here during t.the winteam all
^nd .HsTHIo l s 1m heat-Won by Wiley; second, Sil- payed. Final score: Andover , class of 185 died recently. fter term, and maintained by the rela-

PJ.CeExena Iter last fall, when he entered asnd 
C T a

P..Co oentered Exter 1t.first one of similar meets which will SEVENTH INNINGWEDNESDAY,

nd itipslon and iolf's Head so- Thecamp itself wil be located at
erman. Fourth heat-WonbyCaswell, r.f. 5 0 1 0 0 0 cieties. He the rwas principal of Pomp's Pond. It will be under theR P. s entered Exe- 100-D. DASH Smith p. 4 2 0 0 1 0 g . i e AB o d er o na rso ofMfall-in the class of 1920, and is un- First Heat-Won by Cornwall; Durandett fouled to Smith; Fe a good game. 

decided as to his choice of college preferencesecond, Mok. Second heat-ion . 0 o principal of the high school at recently relurned fro Italy, doingbase is position on the team. He ibboseegentthfistreto Durant; Cole fanned. POn Satorday when the ball team

His position is leftfield, and heis byir um , .i3n t0 300it Dover, N. H., from 1872-1875, aviation service. The cap will

i eighteen years old, 5 ft. in. tall, heat-DuraWon by Lyfoules; seconout tod, Sil-Foote,. a. g oes to Exeter ft for ty-first

- ^^ ^S 5 ^ 2 ^and weighs 1850 bs. 
…--…

and weighs 18plberman. Fourth heat-Won by Tols 32 7 J ville. After ths raining, he was diamonth of Jly andbetween th e twosame nu
E. W. MARTIN first came to Walker; second, Small. Fifth' heat WORCESTERExeter last falL, when he entered onby Webter; second Louis. a r h Arivcademyls, N. Y which Augue entire studentin the class of 1922. His college 20-YD. HURDLES Zegri, b. 4 00 0 0 0 position he held from 1886 until During the month of July, while

ghotie H and is so siee nb r ssion , e Bee th Si, l. 310141 the ime of hism det in 1919. the boys are at the camp, abouterit e in.96d, and s si ghteen yars. s he, 
boi.'Kingtc.f. 41 1Theteam

given to all men who made the re- was thrown out, pitcher to first, on Ball, No. 5. has all th e a achr

5 fthere. He in. tall, ands to enter Yale quir ed times anddistanes. Boallm, 4 0 1 0 8 0 Among- hs publica tionsare: six councillor are needed. Any 
P. G. osHER entered ExeterH 8O-E Uon 23 0 0 2 2"Stou l e 

playhf 
whiho wcu le toact Ea sin the cass of 1921. Hs college Won byMacNeal secondry great ma- at home, first to catcher. Andover aerd, ain n. rn its o forthe ands al tha, 

pitcher. and is eighteenty years old, 10 2-5 sec. 4, Worcester 2. - - ir s t

11 in. tall, and weighs 18 lbs.camp 
experience; are

Rorc ster 0 0 01Y1 00tereaskextoean B all and Lane. nuph i gam e. P r estige fa o

.EExeter in 1916, hen he entered er;ti mes , 6 e. eand Baxter tflied to Eddy; twlZegri was wl coni al te c 1917, in the class of 1 921. He intends to Tw-baseIt hitsbeen decided that this Red, but 
wetthether 

we wn or lose

o o H is Amstand is y ae4 . RN w ilses: e oote, axter Ksing :Cumings day addresses, nowill delivery whatwill get we aree totoarvard.theeis in teeyarscolstinnaisCss, Sctt, Casell; oue play: made nth all the thirteenth e usiasm and en-rghtfeld, and her is eghteen years Won by Boss; second, Hirst; Jowett, Cosin gles, to lefBaxt;er; struk Aer out h
t yte balls: o Smith, 2; oftJowett,. 5; hit who desire to rhave their s rsacrificed, placing him on ofr next Saturday night are Pate

Yale next September. He plays 12'i iirsthea y Scwartz; H. LaceyBarte 13 A limited. ,Bill Hart needs no intro- 
Yals next -Setember. Hea play an in.e -heat-ntW walk. h ron of extra copie canbeductionrto movie lovers and this 

te C in- er-

old 5 ft. 10 fn. tall, and weighs 168 Won by Poers; second, Man- ton '20, ohas been. lAn a oa mediately ft--the prograas SnaOwenis teheroie of thenls ning. Time,2sec. c l year's Senior Counl. 2tbeen given at ertlet 16. t Wplot. '' n e -

Gat .adrse0et n ila
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THE ANDOVER BASEBALL SQUAD

160 Ibs. - JAMES MULCAHY entered Ando- (Continued from page 1)
c- \ fio(Continuaed from page 1)HAROLD AWALKER first entered ver last fll as a junior, and his

Andover last September. His col- college choice is Annapolis. He ThswsAdvrbiinn
and she brought in the last two

lege choice is Harvard, where he ys first base and is seventeen T in
expects to go next fall. He has yers old, 6 ft. ld/2 in. tall, and start ed el wuih t hnic is b.ut

was caught between first and--- A playig r htfield on the 1l". ' - -ai be rall for and
iteam this season and has done ROBERT EINNEY first came to second, Sullivan to Murphy to ,

very well. He is seventeen years Andover last September, and in- Granfield. Smith made third on

old, 5 ft. 8 in. tall, and weighs 147 tends to go to Yale next fall-. Gough's bad error and came home
lbs. His position is pitcher, and he is on a passed ball. Caswell did

KElNlETH ScMITH started playing seventeen years old, 6 ft. tall, and much the same when he got to
rightfield on the baseball team this weighs 145 lbs. third on Grandfield's error, but

spring, but later turned out to be DANIEL WIGHT entered Ando- instead of getting home on a passed
a very good pitcher. He first came ver in 1917, and is now a lower ball, h stole it in first-rate style.
to Andover in 1916, and expects to middler. His college choice is Durant couldn't put it by Gough
go to Yale in a year from next fall. Yale, and his position shortstop. and as downed at first. Eddy

He is eighteen years old, 6 ft. tall He is sixteen years old, 5 ft. 7 in. Walked then stole second; but
and weighs 155 bs. tall and weighs 140.lbs. when Wight singled into deep

ROBERT CLOiGH first came to M firt came to center, he tried to make another
Andover in 1916, and expects to go Arun but Sullivan put him out at the

Andover in 1916, and intends to go
to Harvard in a ear from next plate.'APTAIN C. F. DDY Septem~er.to Princeton in a ear from next

CAPTAIN C. F. EDDY Septemter. His position is s He plays in the outfield and is Score: Andover 3,.Dean 0.
[___________ _owbase. He is seventeen ears old, FIt INNING

NT MI tar ad p aigins i seventeen years old, 5 ft. 10 in. tall, and FIFhT the e nGe go o

STATIS S 5 ft. 3 in. tall, and weighs 130 lbs. and weighs 135 bs. trb r at ti pisnt and ANDOVER STATISTICS FREDERICK CASWELL has been three-bagger at this point, and
playing rightfield on the baseball started a feeble rally for Dean. Bird fied toScott. Then Richards

CALEB EDDY, captain of this team this spring. He entered And- Andover-Exeter Baseball Sores Kellet had one strike and two singled and' took se ond on
ear's varsity baseball team, first came over last fall and eipects to go to balls called on him when Hartnett Walker's error. Smith was safe on

entered Andover in 1916. HisColumbia in a year from next fall. A A Etook his place. Wight fannedhim. a fieler's choice, and Richards
*ollege choice is Harvard, where He is seventeen years old, 6 ft. tall, 1877 1 12 1899 8 5Then Grandfield sacrificed and went to third. He came home on
he expects to go next fall. He and weighs 165 lbs. 1878 10 8 1900 9 6Murphy tallied the first run for the the next play when Barnes as

plays center field on the team, and L. E. WIGHT first came to An- 1879 10 *2 1901 5 8 isitors. Sullivan flied to Graham. safe at first.- Murphy shove
is nineteen yars old, 5 ft. 10 in. dover in 1915, and expects to go to 1880 9 0 1901 9 2 Wigt as struck out and Barnes down one and he made

tall, and weighs 160 lbs. Yale in a year fromnext Septem- 1881 13 1901 9 0 Wa'ker popped an easy one to first on seconc e

F CAILNFsDE S, - managont er- of ber. His positionon the team is 1881 5 7 1902 3 5Granfid. Scott managed to con- tve error. Hartnett ended the
-- he- t a eam entered pitcher, where he has done very1883 16 5 903' 1 ect with the ball but Gough game when he rolled one to Walker

Andover in 1916. He is now a well this season. He is eighteen years 1884 13 5 190 1 4caught it, putting Andover into and was out at first.having entered'in 1915. see is ft 1 n~tall, and weighs 175 Ibs. Games won by Exeter, 15 Barnes failed to, make frst. a m. t a ll 

senior and intends to enter Yale years old, 6 ft. tall,- and weighs 1885 1 9 1905 6 4 the field once more. Score: Andover 3, Dean 2.
next fall. p n160 ibs. b1886 6 7 1906 3 2 Score: Andover 3, Dean i Bo. score:EDWIN .Ulyng ristfae o te aseb all. and 0a fe at fors n. Bird: fle to 2 2 24c8r6

AdGEORGE Gr A M is the onlly GaROSENOR BEssin entered An- 1887 22 6 1907s 3 2 SIXTH INsiNG ANDOVER

n ck fro last yearover ls on an uppr middle 1888 6 4 1908 5 3 Gough took firs and second on - ab r h pa a eColubak fr a yearsb l dero lat fall A n u r E t k 2i 3c 13 Wight's e faned theo aler'soc, a d Rc 1 7
team. He is playing at his od His college choice is Harvard, 1889 2 3 1909 3 Wgt's error and then went to alker, ss. 2 
position of third base, where he where he is going in a year from 1890 No game 1910 1 0third on an overthrow. Bird Dann. c. 4 0 1 9 1 1

played all last years. H5 first c next Sepventember. His position on 1t891 7 1 1911 1 - 2 sacrificed but Gough didn't get Smith, f. 4 1 1 0 0 0haye a lects 150 ert Ibp next tl er. a5 f. i and weighs 6 s. 
to Andover in 197 expects the team is pitc He is seven-1892 10 1912 5 home. Rchards flied to Durant fCaswell,d o. a t Mr s1 1 
to go to Yale a year from next teen years old, 6 ft. 1 in. tall, and 1893 No game 1913 4 and T. Smith was out, Xvalker to Grah, o.c r
fall. He is eighteen years old, 5 ft. weighs 150 lbs. 1894 No game 1914 0 7Durant. t 

a MAhis res cI te 1895 No game 1915 2 10 Dan 1 knocked a long fly to Wight, p. 3 0 1 0 3 1

w in. tell, and weighs 158 lbs. 1896 No fame 1916 1 2 Barnes and was out. Smith fanned Total 28 3 6 27 14 5
WALTER SCOTT, whee o is playingAndoer in 1915, and expects to 2 1917 No game then Caswe singled. Sullivan DEAN

second base on this yearis baseball go to --Harvard next fal. His ab r o a et~em,~ posievenenonu,11 th team~ s ic ^ ^1898 8 2 1918 1 10 threw hima out awhen he tried o to Rcarl,1 0 0e

baseball team last year. He is one where he has done very well this erScore: Andover 3, Dean . Barnes, r.f. 4 0 0 1 0 0
1885Exeter, 94 1 augt A1n6o ver rut nan asua fir.. .

of the older men of the school, spring. He is nineteen years old, Games 'won by Andover, 22 SEVENTH INNING Murphy, Ib.. 1 1 0
having entered in 1915. He is 6 ft. 1 in.,tall, and weighs 175 lbs. tKalet, f. 3 0 0 0 0

going to Yale in a year from-next KARL PFAFFMNfANN entered Ando- __Murphy fanned, and Hartnett flied Grandfield, 2b. 0 0 4 1 1
Septcmber.- - He is twenty-one ver in 1913,"and'is going to Har- to Ca ell. Sullivan,c. 3 0 0 9 3 2

years old, 5 ft.5 in. tall, andweighs vard in a ear from next fall. His urant flied to center and Hart- Bird, p. 2 0 0 0 

150 lbs. position is first base. He is nine- nett caught Eddy's long foul fly. -
teen1years8old,86 ft. I in. tall, and Total 28 2 224 8 6EDwIN CUMMINGS first came to teyarol,6ft1intalad -Graham was safe at first on Bird'sl2

Andover in 1916, and expects to go Weighs 155 lbs. '', W error, then Wight's single put Stolen bases: Eddy, Caswell; struck
Andover in 1916, and expects to go2
to Yale next fall. _Hispsition_on EDWARD R. HALE first came to him on second. Walker was again balls: of Wight, ; off Bird, ; hit by

the ted'idfs left field, where he has Andover in 1915. His choice as to hit by a pitched ball and this pitcher, Walker 2; three-base hit:
been playing fine game all season. college is still undecided. His filled the bases. Scott rolled oneMurphy; sacrifice hits: Scott, Gra. n- 
He is nineteen years old, 5 ft. 10 in. position is pitcher. He is nineteen to Murphy put him out , 3; double plays: Wight to Du-

tall, and weighs 150 lbs. years old, 5 ft. 8 in. tall, and weighs unassisted. rant to Dann; passed balls, 2; time of

JESSE DANN first saw Andover 9140 bs. -iScore: Andover 3, Dean 1. game: 1 hr. 30 min; umpire: Ryley
Hill last fall, when he entered as a RAY FOOTE came to Andover in EIGHTH INNING

senior. He has been catching on 1917; and expects to enter Yale Granfield as out, Dann to . Mr. Sibley In Town
the baseball team all this spring, next fall. His position is catcher. Durant. Slivan fouled to Dann,

and has helped it over a lot of tight He is eighteen years old, 5 ft. 8 in. and Gough's fly'was caught by To-night at eiglt' o'clock Mr.
places. His college choice is Yale, tall, and weighs 135 lbs. Walker, who made a beautiful Frank Sibley, the well-known war

where he expects to go next fall; HERRiCK TAPPAN entered An- catch. correspondent, will address the
He is seventeen years old,-5 ft. 1 in dover in 1917 and expects -to go to Dann' smashed a liner to Gran- Harvard Club of Andover town.

tall, and weighs 150 lbs. M. 1. T. next fall. His position is fieldwbut was out at first. Smith Members of the faculty of Phillips

- THOMIAS DURANT entered An- catcher. He is nineteen years old, was struck out and Caswell flied Academy are invited to attend.
dover last September and expects 5 ft.. 8 in. tall, and weighs 143 lbs. to T. Smith.
togo to-Yale next fall. His po- HAS DOLEenteredAndover Score: Andover 3, Dean . Phillipiana

sition on the 'team, is' first, base, in 1915 and is going to Yale next- iT ING

-1 years old, 6 ft. 1 in.tall, and weighs tall, and weighs 140 lbs. bringing one man across the plate. council at Yale.
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The~:-~ right_~ I_.x 'd-Concert.,' ..- ieter Notes [
~ T i e ight Candy ~- Wednesday afternoon at four Under thnew rules the following: ·': - From the right man-to the o'clck the ionora 'Society of Exeter trac men won their-" ' in[ -M.,

right girl-- Bradford Academy tok part-in the meet held last Friday: Worcester, Mass.
If you send her i Waterman , C.SIFRPmdMendelssohn's "Hymn of-Praise." prates aneadin to

Together'-with several symphony oodbury ' -trainig-foi the essentialpofessions lnRe econ-
men from Boston, the Andover Bennett : rtuiction-Diplomacy,- Engineering, iberal Pro- 

fessions Pedagogy, all combined with the cultural
Choral Society; the Academy Choir Leith. an demic'collee.
and Mrs.° F: G. Moore, soprano; Hitrot , r; f . formation address
Mr.' GeorgeH. Boynton, tenor; . Meyers - . THE EXICUTIVE SECRETARY,

· ' - "t-l[ .. ..... -.. Tones , -'. ' - ;* i.',!,;"'-W r eorcester, Mass.
Mrs. J. C. Angus, pianist; and Mr. .Jones - .. e ,MsL'~''- '^- '^^i H. U. Camp, .oganist, a practice Fulford ' . -: ' '

for the, evening, performance_ was Emery - , ~

She will be equally delighted held until five-thirty.'_ A group Johnson - T 
with the dainty, original boX picture was taken by Huntress. Waterman was elected- track The nand the super-extra quality Orange U :Tutori ngSchooland the super-extra quality The girls went to the Peabody captain for next year at the elec- t r S ch o
candies inside! tion held last Sunday. The elec-- Halstead St.House where they had supper, and . ,. ,., ,.,. ., i.- -144- Halstead St.e whee thei r There tion was held on this day, because

,ALBERT W. LOWE th e fellows t their rooms. There Torkelson had to leave Sunday . EAST ORANGE, N. J.
w as 15 th e a zz band onsit night for New York to ail with T NVITES attentionto its comfortable dormitory accom-
at 6.15, thejazz band, a consisting the American team for Paris, i modations, its homelike atmosphere, its excellent
of Rumney-, Bricen, Pak, and where he wmill take part in the laboratory, its strong teaching staff and its remarkable

.E ~CKAF)/SC AW Parker, furnishing the music. interallied cos. Pupilsmayenter at any time and for any period.
J. i. Ol-LACKHIAW After this everybody went to the ____ ..

* Successor to F E. hiting chapel for the main performance. TELEPHONE, ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, 2216
Much credit is duiie to Mr. Pfattei- P 
cher for the success of this under- The Princeton University Un-
taking, which went off so well. It dergraduate Committee wishes to
w was introduced by a symphony announce that the entrance re-

and Mfg. Optician , played by the Orchestra, followed quirements hve been altered so Fam ous For Fifty Years
by a full chorus, "All that hs that men are admitted to Prince-
life and healtl, sing to the Lord." ton as' candidates for the A. B. For Its M ild and Delicate Flavor
Mrs. Moore then rendered a so- degree without offering any Greek.
prano solo, "Praise thou the Lord," Furthermore no Latin is required

Main St. Andover, Mass. accompanied by the Bradford for admission to the Batchelor of
choius. Mr. Boynton sang a Science Course.
tenor solo, "Sing ye praise," He .
also sang, "He counteth all your
sorrows," which was in turn taken The Andover Press will buy O)
up by a full chorus. A soprano

-- - IAA and tenor duet, "I waited for the TEXT' BOOKS
;ir k vil Lord," was del given. Mr. Boyn-

ton then sang his recitatives, "The
AND AMERICA'S sorrows of death" and "Watch-

WORLD POSITION man, will the ight soon pass?" June 9to 23
Americas new place in international The principal chorus of the evening .
politics and commerce challenges the The p c o t eveni
young American. was, "The night is departing,"
He must equip himself for new world which was followed by the choral,T E 
conditions with a knowledge of legal "Let all men praise the Lord." New Haven, Conn.
fundamentals. · -

There were then soprano and tenor
LAW- its principles and application _ ' _
to all business is almost as necessary to duets rendering, "My song shall
the coming business man as it is indis- always be thy glory." The can- ARVARD DENTAL SCH
pensable to the lawyer.pensabl â  ^tata was brought to aS O eOding in RL C

Qualify for real leadership. the chorus, "Offer to the Lord g'ory A Department of Harvard University
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY and might." The singing was very emnation provided they have taken required ubctC R O W L Y -C O

LAW SCHOOL we'l given and was enjoyed by all. Modern buildings .and equipment. Fall

gives a thorough training in legal The girls left by auto for Bradford term opens September 22,1919. Degree
-- riniples. - -- at ten'lock. of D. M.D. Catalog.

~LI.B. Courserequires 3 years. - EUGENE H. SMITH, D-I. , D Dean, Boston, Man. _ ad. -i he s
For Catnog, Addresa

HOMER ALBERS, Dean i anc 1Recftwear lbate anb (aps
11 Aahburran Place, Bo.ton

------- - - -- MAIN, STREET .. .....

- g XBURY I
Rensselaer N. A School for Intensive MILITARY MEDALS

Polytechnic Instruction F o
Engineering Tf luti A H

and Science blfilullll v IN deciding upon a summer school, do not gamble T CLA S PINS o0
co»«. lo aan Enrinnrfne(co. E.)I.ence M^, -n choose one which has a proved record of success. l A P 111SSf 0

(EiSa. Eagc iGo(C ). ad Sp necsl Sdcas In 7 years Roxbury has prepared 600 final candi- l RODSu 'S SS iJ b L
chd^sT.nlc s . o'iES^.!; 0l sn

1dar * dates for college entranceeKaminations. Only9failed E' J wrr _Mwaubo -
Fot ctaloge sa r Rr llusirsted' p lets showing to enter. During the past 2 summers 144 final P
anrpur,.ppydo sdnt en gcandidates for September examination Only E 

JOHN w. NUGENT. Registrar. 2 failed. In addition a large number of boys I
______________________________ sprepared for preliminary and preparatory school L N.

examinations. Many students took from 6 to R S
11 courses and passed 90% of them. . __ :

Ro:bury's staff of instructors is chosen largely - DORRETY OF BOSTON
from university faculties. These are the best SEND FOR CATALOGUE
teachers that can be found. They understand -___________________CARL ELAN ERDentrance requirements, thoroughly. They have
been with us for years, and have had invaluable 
experience. This summer the faculty numbers 25. -

School opens July 16. Dormitory accommoda- A
tions for over 100 boys, large campus, athletic THE DANSANTS

[1 A fields, tennis courts.
I A I LO .R THESE UNIVERS Y POPULAR DANCES HAVEAn office in New Haven, 113 College Street, F. C. 

Hesselmeyer, Ph.B., manager, with an additional BEEN RESUMED AT
faculty of 12 instructors. 

L
For Sna-po Snappy ., Write for illustrated catalog. Inquire about T h Rulsc ck

the record Andover boys have made- at Roxbury. (
Ask any college or school about Roxbuiy's work. I

reSS sTHE ROXBURY SCH L In.Music for Dancing in the Cafe from:4,until 9 P.M. 
T E ROXBURY SCHOOL, Inc. Music in the Egyptian RBoo from 6.30 until 12.30 

CHESHIEu , CONN. 
THIS WILL PROVE PLEASANT NEWS L

WjL. FERRIs,'B.A.1 [ A!E. CURDY, Ph.D. DANEL ERS7 MAIN STREET , - Direct6r Headmaster -TO DANCE VERS-

,-===--- * -==^- - J ~ , ! ;- L. C.PRIORIManaqing Drecor
!i o Wr-- ~ .


